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Our birthing season is in full swing. Crias are weighed as soon as 
possible after birth. Any cria with a birth weight below seven kilos 
may be given an IgG blood test to check for possible failure of 
passive transfer (FPT). We find that a low birth weight compromises 
them in some way and a high proportion are FPT even when 
suckling well. If at any time a cria starts losing weight there may still 
be case for an IgG test, however the longer you wait the harder it is 
to interpret the IgG result.  Post seven days, if a cria is seen to be 
struggling with weight gain and we cannot find a reason (dam has 
plenty of milk and her udder is functioning properly), we will do a 
plasma transfusion and lots of times this gives the cria the boost 
they require and they then start gaining well and thriving. In fact we 
have only given plasma to 6 crias out of 140 births so far this year, 
and if we think they may struggle due to low birth weight we just 
give the plasma and skip the IgG test, so we have only tested one 
cria this year. We just have 35 females left to calve.

Teddy, the fawn female 
cria who featured in our 
last news letter (birth 
weight 3.4 kilos) is doing 
well and rushes over for 
her bottle. While she is 
having her last bottle of the 
day (late evening) the 
other crias in the next 
paddock are just roaring 
around having a wonderful 
time! Meanwhile the TLC 
group (mainly females over 
12) have their crias safely 
settled down for the night.

Plasma. At Bozedown we make sure we have plasma on hand before the crias start arriving. Blood 
donor males are vaccinated ahead of time to increase the antibodies in their blood. Our vet collects 
the blood and we spin this in our own centrifuge to produce sachets of plasma, which are then 
frozen ready for use. The plasma should be thawed naturally, or in warm water, but never in a 
microwave, as this destroys the antibodies; then administered only by IV transfusion, and never via 
a bottle or tube into the stomach, or even, as I have sometimes heard, directly through the stomach 
wall (Intraperitoneal injection or IP injection): if you have a sick cria then this would be yet another 
area for concern about infection. Once the cria reaches 24 hours old, colostrum can no longer be 
absorbed through the stomach wall, and so intravenous plasma is then the only way to counteract 
FPT. 
Blood collection for making plasma from your own donor animals can be organised through Camelid 
Vet Services. Pet blood bank also offer the service of selling blood collecting bags to your vet and 
spinning the blood and returning the plasma to you.

Cria Management:
Premature crias will certainly need an IgG test. 
Indicators for prematurity are any of the following: 
lower incisors not erupted, soft caps still in place 
on toe nails: loose tendons, shown by bendy legs 
or dropped pasterns: low birth weight: or cria too 
weak to stand.  A premature delivery may also 
mean that the dam does not produce sufficient 
colostrum for the cria to get the antibodies it 
needs for disease protection in the first few 
weeks of life; hence the importance of the IgG 
test. Crias can also fail to thrive if their dam does 
not produce enough milk, so do monitor cria 
weight gain daily for the first week, then weekly 
for a month, then monthly to make sure all is 
well.
Low IgG means the cria has experienced FPT. The remedy for this is a plasma transfusion. 
Sometimes ill thrift crias even up to six months old may benefit from a plasma transfusion.As a cria 
develops, weight loss may also indicate other health problems, so if you are concerned, contact 
your vet. If a cria has diarrhoea this may be an indication of parasites, necessitating urgent faecal 
sampling. Camelid Vet Services offers camelid specific faecal testing with interpretation of the 
results, and also supplies faecal sampling kits to have on hand. www.ukalpacavet.com 
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Good practice - bTB surveillance testing
At Bozedown we have established herd health biosecurity protocols, and in early June we again 
undertook whole herd bTB testing with the BAS recommended Enferplex test. We are very happy to 
be able to say that our herd tested clear again. 
All breeding stock are routinely tested with the Enferplex bTB test before leaving our farm. This 
applies to exports as well as alpacas remaining in the UK, even though exports are only required to 
have the skin test for bTB (plus a brucellosis test and a veterinary health check). This gives us  
ongoing checks against the possibility of any (hopefully unlikely) occurrence. We believe that this is 
good practice, and reassuring to all.

Haymaking got under way in early June this 
year, and has continued throughout the month in 
the dry weather. We are lucky to have lots of hay 
this year, due to the additional pasture available 
to us. So we now have lots of big square bales, 
large round bales, and small square bales as 
well as haylage. We are also able to give some 
of our grazing areas a complete rest from 
grazing this year, and our plan is that the hot 
summer weather will kill off any parasites lurking 
there! With the very dry weather and brown 
fields, some hay is not even reaching the barn 
before being fed to the alpacas!

Featured Stud Male: Rico III, a solid 
beige son of Jolimont Rodrigo of 
Bozedown, has a string of Champion 
sashes to his name in both halter and 
fleece shows. A stunning looking 
Stud: not surprising when he also has 
Bozedown Comet II, Galaxy of 
Bozedown and Olympus of 
Bozedown in his pedigree! This 
terrific combination resulted in Rico, 
a handsome, compact Stud with 
good strength of bone and uniformity 
of micron and character right across 
his fleece, along with great density 
which is not lacking in fineness 
either! Rico’s third fleece was still 
only 18.0 microns, with an SD of 3.8 
and a comfort factor of 99.8%. Rico’s 
first crias have arrived during the past 
two months, and we are very 
satisfied to see in them confirmation 
of our high expectations.
Expanding your herd? Our highly respected prizewinning bloodlines are producing exceptional 
Studs, established as Herdsires in premier alpaca farms around the UK and beyond. Currently 
many of our pregnant females are available with cria at foot, making them a very tempting ‘three 
for one’ proposition. We have good demand for breeding females right through our broad price 
range, from open females through to show quality breeding females. There is a rising awareness of 
alpacas in the UK, with a healthy demand for geldings this year. We still have a wide choice to offer 
in any category, with discounts available on multiple purchases, and Stud fees packages on open 
females purchased. Please contact Mary-Jo on 0771 875 0303.


